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The master of laws program was established 
with the assistance of a $1.5 million gift from 
the stuart family foundation of Tulsa. oU 
regent Jon r. stuart and his wife, dee dee, 
through the foundation, made the gift in honor 
of Tulsa attorney John B. stuart, a trustee of 
the foundation and longtime business partner 
of stuart. 
The process of creating a new degree program, 
with approval by various university, state 
and national entities required, was initiated. 
final approval came in march 2011 and the 
program’s first students began five months 
later in august. 
This inaugural ll.m. class, five women and 
two men from six countries, successfully 
completed 24 units of credit during the fall 
and spring semesters of the 2011-12 academic 
year as students in an interdisciplinary program 
available only at oU law. owen anderson, 
an oU law faculty member for 20 years and 
director of the program, along with david dye 
Exceeding
seven law students made history when they walked the stage at the 2012 oU College of law 
Convocation in may. These graduates were the first to earn ll.m. degrees from the University 
of oklahoma College of law through the John B. Turner ll.m. program in international energy, 
natural resources, and indigenous peoples, which is poised to more than double in enrollment in 
the next academic year.
| By JOnElla Frank |
John B. Turner ll.m. program:
e x p e c t a t i o n s
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(’09), associate director, oversaw the seven 
students’ progress in the program. 
“we were very pleased with our first class. 
They all have diverse backgrounds and 
many came to the program with substantial 
experience in the energy industry,” commented 
anderson. “Considering the rather late start 
in publicizing the program, we were highly 
pleased with a class of seven. we wish them 
well in the future and want them to stay in 
touch with the law school.”
designed to be flexible, the unique ll.m. 
program allows international and american 
students to study in all three subject areas 
or concentrate their studies in one or two 
of these areas. with dye’s assistance, each 
student created his or her individualized degree 
program, selecting 75 percent of their courses 
from areas of law relating to energy, natural 
resources and indigenous peoples. The balance 
of the degree requirements was selected from 
approved elective courses, related to their focus 
of study, offered by the law school or other 
university departments. “we anticipate future 
ll.m. students will also be able to earn an 
m.B.a. in energy from the oU price Business 
College on an expedited basis,” said anderson.
The ll.m. students attended classes taught 
by oU law professors with noted expertise in 
the areas of energy law, natural resources law 
and indigenous peoples law, but the learning 
process extended beyond the classroom. 
early in the fall semester, the students were 
guests at a dinner hosted by the College of 
law for a delegation of russian legal academics 
who traveled to oklahoma as part of the open 
world leadership Center. Twice during the 
school year, they were entertained in the home 
of owen and kathie anderson.
in october, the group toured the oklahoma 
City headquarters of Chesapeake energy. 
The following month, a weekend field trip to 
learn about the oil industry took them to two 
oklahoma towns. They visited ponca City, 
the former home of Conoco, and Cushing, a 
temporary storage location for crude oil, the oil 
pipeline crossroads of the United states, and 
pricing point for west Texas intermediate Crude 
— the marker crude used for the nymeX crude 
oil market.
The students traveled to houston in february 
to attend the 2012 winter north american 
prospect expo, an international petroleum 
industry marketing and networking event. for 
their final field trip of the year, the group toured 
a Chesapeake rig site in the oklahoma City area.
“The inaugural class of the John B. Turner 
ll.m. program is comprised of accomplished 
individuals from throughout oklahoma and 
around the globe,” oU law dean Joe harroz 
said. “oU’s John B. Turner ll.m. program 
is the first of its kind in the country, and we 
anticipate a promising future as the program 
continues to grow. Through the leadership 
of director owen anderson and associate 
director david dye, we are already forming an 
amazing group for the 2012-13 ll.m. class, 
which will be more than twice the size of the 
inaugural class.” 
“ oU’s ll.m. program is the first 
of its kind in the country, and we 
anticipate a promising future as 
the program continues to grow.”
above: professor owen anderson, 
ll.m. program director, hosted an end-
of-year party for the students, who 
were encouraged to dress in clothing 
of their native country. anderson 
stands with frances agbebaku, 
niquaise moore, ensieh mohajeri, 
Christine fritze, marina valley, krasimir 
gabrovski and Cheng ding. 
opposite page: The first graduating 
class of the John B. Turner ll.m. 
program gathers in the Chapman 
great reading room of the donald e. 
pray law library prior to the oU law 
graduation reception. left to right, 
members of the ll.m. Class of 2012 
are frances agbebaku, Cheng ding, 
marina valley, niquaise moore, ensieh 
mohajeri, Christine fritz and krasimir 
gabrovski.
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The first graduates of the  
John B. Turner ll.m. program
frances agbebaku is from nigeria 
and earned degrees from the University 
of Benin and the nigerian law school. 
she is a member of the nigerian Bar 
association. agbebaku will take the new 
york Bar exam following graduation. 
she has many good memories of her 
year at oU law, including seeing her 
fall semester grades, but her favorite 
memory is receiving notification of being selected to receive a 
scholarship from the rocky mountain mineral law foundation. 
“i was really excited because i cannot remember ever winning 
anything in my life!” she exclaimed.
Cheng ding is from China and holds 
degrees from anhui University of science 
and Technology and lan Zhou University 
in China, and the international University 
of Turin in italy. he has also studied in 
israel.
ding liked the flexibility of the ll.m. 
program, which allowed him to tailor 
his studies to fit his needs. “since i 
came from China, i took an international arbitration course in 
the spring. This course will be more than helpful in my future 
career,” said ding. 
he praised the oU law faculty and the efforts made to assist 
him in adjusting to living and attending school in oklahoma 
and stated, “with their help, i got a private scholarship from an 
international organization.”
Christine fritze (’91) is a native 
oklahoman, born in anadarko. she 
earned degrees from the University of 
Central oklahoma and the University 
of oklahoma College of law. she is 
admitted to the bar in oklahoma and 
the U.s. Court of appeals for the Tenth 
Circuit. 
fritze brought a unique perspective to 
the ll.m. program, having practiced law in oklahoma for more 
than 20 years. in addition to having an extensive background in 
oil and gas law, she had previously served as legal counsel for 
the osage nation.
“i feel blessed that it was feasible for me to interrupt my 
law practice and return to school,” stated fritze, noting that 
going back to school would have been impossible without the 
emotional and financial support of her husband. 
“although i have had a great deal of experience in the area 
of oil and gas law, it has primarily been as counsel for royalty 
owners. Therefore, i was anxious to expand my knowledge 
base in the area of energy law, especially from the industry’s 
perspective, as well as for other sources of energy,” she said. “in 
addition, because i am a native oklahoman and have worked 
for the osage nation, i was very glad to find out that the ll.m. 
program also extends to the study of indigenous peoples.”
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krasimir gabrovski is a permanent 
U.s. resident originally from Bulgaria. he 
holds degrees from south-west University 
“neofit rilski” in Bulgaria and oklahoma 
City University. he was admitted to the 
bar in his native country in 1999. 
gabrovski works as a business and 
legal consultant for winningham, stein 
& Basey, an immigration law firm in 
oklahoma City. he is married and has a 3-year-old son.
The people he met during his year at oU law will be his favorite 
memory, gabrovski said. after graduation, he will be looking for 
new professional and educational opportunities.
niquaise “yvette” moore 
is a permanent U.s. resident from 
Cameroon. she earned her degree 
from the University of Buea. she and 
her husband, a student at oklahoma 
City University school of law, have six 
children.
“oU law has the most genuine and 
welcoming professors and student body 
i have ever seen,” said moore. “i was overwhelmed by the 
outpouring of service, generosity, kindness and expertise from 
the entire faculty. That will be encrypted in my memory forever! i 
came to realize very quickly what an amazing opportunity it has 
been to study and learn under such brilliant faculty. i am forever 
grateful for this unique opportunity i was offered.”
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ensieh mohajeri is from iran 
and earned degrees from imam 
sadiq University and shahid Beheshti 
University. she was admitted to the bar 
in iran in 2008. 
during her two semesters at oU law, 
mohajeri served as a research assistant 
for the ll.m. program and for professor 
Judith maute. she was among 20 
students selected nationwide to receive a scholarship from the 
rocky mountain mineral law foundation. 
she is confident her decision to attend oU law was the right 
one for her. “as an international and muslim student, i have 
felt very welcome at the University of oklahoma College of law 
since my first visit,” stated mohajeri.
she added, “in addition to having access to excellent 
educational quality, being able to attend different conferences 
and field trips related to my field of study has given me the 
opportunity to meet professionals in this field and further my 
understanding of the potential of my professional career in  
the future.”
marina valley is a self-described 
oklahoma girl. she earned degrees from 
east Central University and oklahoma 
City University school of law. she was 
admitted to the bar in oklahoma in 1992 
and in missouri in 1999. 
The new oU law ll.m. program 
was the right fit for her. “i always 
planned to advance my knowledge 
and, after considering other ll.m. programs, i determined 
the combination of oU's reputation and the ll.m. curriculum 
makes its program superior to other post-doctoral programs,” 
she said.
“as a citizen, i am proud of oU. and, as a professional, i am 
thankful for oU,” said valley. “participating in this program has 
been not only exhilarating, but also rewarding. i am honored to 
be a part of it.” | Sl |
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